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Abstract: From 1931 through 1959, an average of 48 people per year was injuredby bears within Yellowstone National Park (YNP). In 1960,
YNP implementeda bear managementprogramdesigned to reduce the numberof bear-causedhuman injuriesand propertydamages occurring
within YNP and to re-establishbears in a naturalstate. Althoughthe 1960 programincluded some efforts to reduce the humanfood and garbage
sources that were attractingbears into developed areas and roadside corridors, most managementeffort went into the removal of potentially
hazardousbears and those bears thatdamagedpropertyin searchof humanfoods. After 10 years (1960-69) of the program, 332 nuisance black
bears (Ursus americanus) and 39 nuisance grizzly bears (Ursus arctos horribilis)had been removed from the population. However, the number
of bear-caused human injuries within YNP had decreased only slightly, to an average of 45 per year. In 1970, YNP initiated a new, more
intensive bear managementprogramwith the objectives of restoringthe grizzly bear and black bear populationsto subsistence on naturalforage
and reducing the number of bear-caused injuries to humans. Managementinvolved eliminating the sources of human food and garbage that
attractedbears into developed areasand along roadsides, the source of most bear-humanconflicts. During the first 3 years of the program,bearcaused humaninjuriesdecreased significantlyto an average of 10 per year. During the same period, an average of 38 grizzly bears and 23 black
bears per year were trappedand translocatedfrom roadsides and developed areas to backcountryareas. In addition, an average of 12 grizzly
bears and 6 black bears per year, were removed from the population. After 1972, the numberof bear-humanconflicts as well as the number
of bear managementcontrol actions declined significantly. A modified bear managementprogramsimilarto the 1970 program, but with greater
emphasis on habitat protection in backcountryareas, was implementedin 1983. Since 1983, bear-causedhuman injuries have declined to an
average of 1 per year and the number of nuisance bears translocated(grizzly bears = 4/yr, black bears = 2/yr) as well as the number of
incorrigiblebears removed from the population(grizzly bears = 1/yr, black bears = 0.4/yr) has also declined significantlyfrom earlierperiods.
During the first years of these managementprograms,most bear-humanconflicts involved food-conditionedbearsthat aggressively sought human
foods. In more recent years, managementproblems have involved habituated(but not food-conditioned)bears seeking natural foods within
developed areas and along roadsides.
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Yellowstone National Park (YNP) was established
1 March 1872. Since then, the park has had a long
history of bear-humaninteractions. As early as 1889,
black bears were gathering at night to feed at garbage
piles near park hotels (Schullery 1992). Within a few
years grizzly bears were also frequentingpark dumpsin
search of food. In 1891, the actingparksuperintendent
reportedthat bears had become very troublesomeat all
hotels, camps, and other places in YNP where human
food or garbage could be found, and that it might be
necessary to occasionally kill bears that became too
destructive(Schullery 1992). In 1910, the first reports
of black bears begging for human food handoutsalong
roadsideswere recorded(Schullery 1992). In 1916, the
first confirmed bear-causedhuman fatalitywithin YNP
occurred when a grizzly bear killed a wagon teamster
in a roadside camp (Schullery 1992). However, at the
time, park managersconsidered this bear's behavior to
be completely out of the ordinary. By the 1920s,
roadside begging by black bears for human food
handouts was common (Schullery 1992). Similar
behavior in grizzly bears was not reported.
As park visitation and the number of bear-human
conflicts began to increase, park managers became
more concerned over the situation. By 1931, because
of these concerns, the park began to keep more detailed
records of bear-caused human injuries, property
damages, and subsequentnuisancebear control actions.
During this period, most management efforts were

directedat the bears thatwere causing problems and not
at the underlying causes leading to bear-human
conflicts. During the 29-year period 1931-59, an
average of 48 people per year were injured by bears
within YNP (Cole 1976, Meagher and Phillips 1983,
Schullery 1992). In addition, bears caused an average
of 98 incidents of property damage per year. The
second known bear-caused human fatality occurred
during this period when an unknown species of bear
killed a woman at the Old Faithfulcampgroundin 1942
After this fatality, Congress
(Schullery 1992).
criticizedthe park for failing to solve its bear problems.
Also during this period, YNP personnel removed an
average of 3 nuisance grizzly bears and 22 nuisance
black bears per year because of managementactions.
From the parks inception through the 1950s, bear
management was somewhat informal, with overly
troublesomebears being removed as necessary. As the
numbers of bear-caused human injuries and property
damages within YNP continued to increase, park
managers became increasingly concerned over the
safety of people, property, and bears, and park
scientists began to recommend that food and garbage
storage facilities within YNP be made bear-proof(Dole
1914, Murie 1944).
In 1960, a National Park Service (NPS) bear
managementprogram was implemented (NPS 1960).
The 1960 programwas designed to reduce the number
of bear-causedhuman injuries and property damages
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bearsin a
thatoccurredwithinYNP andto re-establish
naturalstate(NPS 1960). The 1960programincluded
efforts:(1) expandedefforts
the followingmanagement
to educatevisitorsas to bear behavior,methodsfor
conflicts,andthe properstorage
reducingbear-human
of food, garbage,andotherbearattractants;
(2) more
of
removal
scheduled
and
garbageto
prompt efficiently
thus
to
the
reduce availability bears,
makingthemless
a
food
source;(3) stricter
dependenton garbageas
enforcementof regulationsthatprohibitedthe feeding
of bears; (4) the use of garbagecans designedto
preventtippingby bearsandtheproposeddevelopment
of new types of bear-proofgarbagecans; and (5) the
removalof potentiallyhazardousbears,habitualbeggar
bears,andthosebearsthatdamagedpropertyin search
of food. These guidelineswere directedprimarilyat
the managementof black bears and were largely in
responseto public complaintsof personalinjuryand
propertydamagecausedby roadsideand campground
bears(CraigheadandCraighead1967).
Duringthe 2-year periodfrom 1968 to 1969, the
park continuedto operateunderthe 1960 NPS bear
program,andin addition,beganto reduce
management
the amountsof garbagebeing depositedat the Trout
CreekDump. The garbagereductionswere done in
for the eventualclosingof the TroutCreek
preparation
1971
in
(Schullery1992).
dump
In 1970, YNP initiateda new, moreintensivebear
managementprogram(Leopoldet al. 1969) with the
objectivesof restoringthe grizzlybearandblackbear
populationsto subsistenceon natural forage and
reducingbear-causedinjuriesto humans(Cole 1976,
Meagher and Phillips 1983). As part of the
in 1970,regulations
programimplemented
management
that prohibitedthe feeding of bears were strictly
thatrequiredhumanfoods
enforced,as wereregulations
be kept secured from bears (Meagherand Phillips
1983). In addition,garbagecansparkwideweremade
bear-proof,andgarbagedumpswithinandadjacentto
the park were closed: RabbitCreek in 1970, Trout
Creek in 1971, West Yellowstone(outsideYNP) in
1971. The parkalso intensifiedeffortsto informpark
visitorsof properfoodhandlingandstorageprocedures
in bear countryand on the consequencesof feeding
bears (increasedinjuriesto humansand the need to
by an
destroybears). This periodwas characterized
and
intensivelevel of management, manyincorrigible
or removed.
bearsweretranslocated
From 1973 to 1982, the parkcontinuedto operate
underthe 1970bearmanagement
program.Duringthis
and
within
adjacentto thepark
period,thelast2 dumps
located
were closed: Gardiner(dump
just inside the

park boundary)in 1978; and Cooke City (located
outsideYNP) in 1979. This was a transitionperiod
characterized
conflicts
by lowernumbersof bear-human
and subsequentbear managementcontrol actions
andremovals).However,mostincidents
(translocations
of bear-humanconflict that did occur still involved
food-conditionedbears aggressivelyseeking human
foods (M. Meagher,NPS, pers. commun.).
In 1983, the park implementeda modifiedgrizzly
bear managementprogram(NPS 1983). The 1983
programwas similarto the 1970 program,but with
greateremphasison habitatprotectionin backcountry
areas. As partof the 1983bearmanagement
plan, the
a BearManagementArea program
parkimplemented
use in areaswith seasonal
that restrictedrecreational
of grizzlybears. Thegoalsbehindthese
concentrations
restrictions were to: (1) minimize bear-human
interactionsthat may lead to habituationof bears to
people; habituationoften results in the bear being
removedfromthepopulationdueto concernfor human
of bears
displacement
safety;(2) preventhuman-caused
risk of
the
and
decrease
food
fromprime
sources;
(3)
of
levels
with
in
areas
humaninjury
bear-caused
high
also
was
This
bear activity (NPS 1983).
period
characterized
by a majorchangein bearbehaviorwithin
conflictsbefore1983involved
YNP. Mostbear-human
food-conditionedbears aggressivelyseeking human
foods (M.M. Meagher,NPS, pers. commun.). From
1983 to 1993, most bear-humanconflicts involved
habituated,but not food conditioned,bears seeking
naturalfoodswithindevelopedareasor alongroadsides
bears
(K.A. Gunther,NPS, unpubl.data). Habituated
or removeddue to
are often trappedand translocated
concern for human safety. Furtherdetails of the
withinYNP
historyandevolutionof bearmanagement
and
in
have been described Craighead
Craighead
(1971), Cole (1971, 1972, 1976), Craighead(1979),
MeagherandPhillips(1983), andSchullery(1992).
In this report I review the changes in bear
bear-human
conflicts,and nuisancebear
management,
controlactionsthathaveoccurredwithinYNP overthe
34-yearperiod,1960to 1993. Whenavailable,dataon
bear-humanconflicts and managementactions that
occurredbefore1960areincludedfor comparison.My
objectiveswereto evaluatetheeffectsof the 1960(NPS
1960), 1970 (Leopoldet al. 1969), and 1983 (NPS
programson the numberof
1983) bear management
humaninjuriesand
conflicts(bear-caused
bear-human
propertydamages)and nuisancebear controlactions
andremovals)thatoccurredwithin
(beartranslocations
problemsas
YNP. Recenttrendsin bearmanagement
futureare
the
for
considerations
well as management
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also addressed.
The effects of these bearmanagement
programson
grizzly bear populationdynamics(Craigheadet al.
1974; McCullough1981; Knightand Eberhardt
1984,
1985, 1987; Knightet al. 1988; Mattsonand Reid
et al. 1992),home-range
(Blanchard
1991),distribution
sizes (Blanchard
andKnight1991), behavior(Schleyer
1983, Harting 1985, Gunther 1991), food habits
(Mealey1980, Frenchand French1990, Guntherand
Renkin1990, Reinhartand Mattson1990, Mattsonet
al. 1991), and size andgrowth(Blanchard1987)have
been studied and reportedby others and are not
addressedin this report.
I wish to acknowledge the dedication and
contributionsto bear managementmadeby all YNP
employees. Additionally,S. Fowler, D. FraserHerring, R. Danforth,K. Churchill,M. Biel, and
S. Rice compiledand summarizedmuch of the data.
J. MackandM. Bielprovidedcomputergraphicsof the
data. Thisprojectwas fundedby the NPS, YNP.

STUDYAREA
Yellowstone National Park encompasses
899,139 ha in the statesof Wyoming,
approximately
and
Idaho. The park was established
Montana,
1 March1872, and "dedicated
andset apartas a public
for
the
benefitandenjoymentof the
pleasuring-ground
people" and "for the preservation,from injury or
spoilation, of all timber, mineral deposits, natural
curiosities, or wonders . . . and their retentionin their

naturalcondition." As part of this goal, the 1960
(NationalPark Service 1960), 1970 (Leopoldet al.
1969), and 1983 (NationalPark Service 1983) bear
in aneffortto
management
programswereimplemented
reducethe influenceof humanactivitiesand foods on
bearbehaviorandto reducethenumberof bear-caused
human injuriesand propertydamagesthat occurred
withinYNP.
Theclimate,physiography,vegetation,andfaunaof
YNP are describedin detailby Mealey(1975), Knight
and Eberhardt(1985), Mattsonet al. (1987), and
Despain(1990).

METHODS
Datawas collectedfrombearsightingreports,case
incidentreports, and managementsummaryreports
fromparkfiles. Information
containedin thesereports
includedbear-caused
humaninjuriesandfatalities,bearcausedpropertydamages,nuisancebearstrappedand
translocated,and nuisancebears removedfrom the
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populationby parkpersonnel.
Recordsfrom YNP of the numbersof bear-caused
humaninjuriesand propertydamages,as well as the
numbersof bearsremovedfrom the population,were
readilyavailablefor the years1931-93. Recordsof the
numbersof bearstrappedandtranslocated
withinYNP
wereonly readilyavailablefor theyears 1968-93. The
recordsfor the years 1931-69distinguish
human-injury
knowngrizzlybear-caused
humaninjuries,butcombine
caused
black
bears
with those causedby
injuries
by
unknownspeciesof bear. The bear-causedproperty
damagerecordsfor 1931-59 do not distinguishthe
speciesof bearinvolved.
Sincebearshavelargehomerangesandtravelfreely
acrossjurisdictional
boundaries(Blanchardand Knight
1980), bear managementprogramsimplementedby
YNP obviously influence bear activity in areas
administered
by other agencies. Unfortunately,the
numberof human-caused
grizzlybearmortalitiesfrom
1959 to 1993 were the only bearmanagement
records
available
from
areas
outside
YNP.
Records
of
readily
thenumbersof bear-caused
humaninjuries,bear-caused
property damages, nuisance bears trapped and
andnuisanceblackbearsremovedduring
translocated,
managementcontrol actions outside YNP were not
available.
Throughoutthis paper, the term "bear-human
conflict"is defined as any incidentin which bears
injuredpeople,damagedproperty,or were considered
to pose a threatto humansafetyin developedareasor
along roadsides."Nuisancebears"are definedas any
bear involved in a bear-humanconflict. The term
"translocation"
is definedas any incidentin which a
bear involved in bear-humanconflict situationswas
trappedandtranslocated,
usuallyby helicopter,truck,
or boat, to a remotearea. A "removal"is definedas
any incidentin which bears involved in bear-human
conflictswereremovedfromthe ecosystempopulation.
Removals include bears sent to zoos or other
ecosystems, bears intentionally destroyed for
reasons,and bears killed unintentionally
management
actions. "Food-conditioned
bears"
duringmanagement
are defined as bears that have learned to identify
humansor humandevelopments
as a sourceof fooddue
to a priorfood reward. "Habituated
bears"aredefined
as bearsthathave learnedto toleratepeople, vehicles,
and humanstructuresat close distances. The term
is used to describe areas within or
"frontcountry"
immediatelyadjacentto roadsidecorridorsor human
is used to
developments. The term "backcountry"
describeall areaslocatedoutsidefrontcountry
areas.
For analysis,the datawas separatedinto 6 different
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periods, each representing major changes in bear
management strategies and/or bear behavior within
YNP (Table 1).
The bear managementstatisticscontainedwithin this
report were undoubtedly influenced by many factors,
including weather, variations in the availability of
naturalbear foods, bearpopulationnumbersand trends,
park visitation rates, the perception of bears by park
visitors, YNP efforts to educate park visitors about
bears, bear biology knowledge of the times, park
staffing levels, and changes in the management
philosophies of the NPS and individualpark staff over
time. The influence of all these parameterson bear
managementwithin YNP is beyond the scope of this
paper.

Table 1.
Changes in bear management
Yellowstone National Park, 1931-93.
Bearmanagement
program

Majorchangesfrom
previousperiods

1931-59

Informal

More detailed record
keeping, removal of
nuisance bears as necessary,
nuisance bears food
conditioned

1960-67

1960 Bear Management Public education, reduction
Program& Guidelines in availability of garbage,
feeding of bears prohibited,
new garbage can designs,
removal of nuisance bears

1968-69

1960 Bear Management Reduction of garbage at
Program& Guidelines Trout Creek Dump

1970-72

1970 Bear Management Bear-proof garbage cans,
closure of Rabbit Creek,
Program
Trout Creek, and West
Yellowstone dumps, period
of intensive management

1973-83

1970 Bear Management Closure of Gardinerand
Cooke City dumps, most
Program
nuisance bears food
conditioned, period of lower
numbers of bear-human
conflict

1983-93

1983 Grizzly Bear
ManagementProgram

1931-59

(Table 2).
Records of nuisance bear removals that occurred
outside YNP were not availablefor this period.

1960-67
Bear-Human Conflicts.-During the first 8 years
(1960-67) of the 1960 bear managementprogram, an
average of 262 (+72.0 SD) bear-caused property
damagesper year were reportedwithin YNP (Table 2).
In addition, grizzly bears caused an averageof 4 (+2.8
SD) human injuriesper year and black bears caused an
average of 47 (+16.7 SD) injuriesper year.
Nuisance Bear ControlActions.-During this period,
an average of 3 (?1.2 SD) nuisance grizzly bears and
35 (+27.0 SD) nuisance black bears per year were
removed from the parkduringcontrolactions(Table2).
Outside YNP, an average of 3 (?2.1 SD) grizzly

in

Time
period

RESULTS
Bear-Human Conflicts.--During the 29-year period
from 1931 to 1959, an averageof 98 (?90.3 SD) bearcaused propertydamagesper year were reportedwithin
YNP (Table 2). In addition, grizzly bears caused an
average of 1 (?1.5 SD) human injury per year and
black bears caused an average of 48 (+30.9 SD)
injuriesper year (Table 2). Most of these injurieswere
due to people attemptingto feed black bears along park
roads. In 1942, an unknown species of bear killed a
woman in the Old Faithful Campground (the only
known bear-causedhumanmortalityduringthis period).
Nuisance Bear Control Actions.--Also during this
period, an average of 3 (+5.5 SD) nuisance grizzly
bears and 22 (?17.4 SD) nuisanceblack bearsper year
were removed from the park during control actions

programs

Protection of backcountry
habitat, continued low
numbers of bear-human
conflict, changes in behavior
of nuisance bears from food
conditioned to habituated

bears per year involved in bear-human conflict
Wildlife management
situations were removed.
of
these
grizzly bears and private
agencies removed 6
citizens removed 16.

1968-69
Bear-HumanConflicts.-During the 2-year (1968-69)
period that YNP was reducing the amount of garbage
being dumpedat the Trout Creek dump, an average of
220 (+29.0 SD) bear-causedpropertydamagesper year
were reported within YNP (Table 2). In addition,
grizzly bears caused an average of 4 (?2.1 SD) human
injuriesper year and black bears caused an average of
20 (+2.1 SD) injuriesper year.
Nuisance Bear ControlActions.-During this period,
an averageof 53 (?0.7 SD) nuisance grizzly bears and
119 (+0.7 SD) nuisance black bears per year were
translocated from frontcountry to backcountry areas
within YNP (Table 2). In addition, YNP personnel
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Table 2. The number of bear-caused human injuries and property damages and the number of nuisance bears trapped and
translocated or removed during periods of different bear management strategies in Yellowstone National Park, 1931-93.
Bear-caused
Humaninjury

Propertydamage

x

SD

1.5

84

2.9

5.5

30.9

631

21.8

17.4

Species

n

x

SD

1931-59

Grizzly

24

0.8

1,380

47.6

Unknown
1960-67

Grizzly
Black

n

x

2,839

97.9

SD

n

x

SD

90.3

28

3.5

2.8

22

2.8

1.2

373

46.6

16.7

281

35.1

27.0

Unknown
1968-69

Removed
n

Timeperiod

Black

Nuisancebears
Translocated

2,092
7

4.0

2.1

99

39

19.5

2.1

340

6

2.0

2.0

73

20

6.7

2.1

3

1.0

Grizzly

12

Black

261.5

7.8

105

52.5

0.7

17

8.5

3.5

21.2

237

118.5

0.7

51

25.5

13.4

24.3

6.7

116

11.7

7.4

35

11.7

7.4

113

37.7

28.9

68

6.3

3.8

19

6.3

3.8

1.0

112

37.3

20.1

1.2

1.3

49

4.9

3.9

62

6.2

5.1

9

0.9

0.9

21

2.1

2.4

93

9.3

7.4

59

5.9

6.4

13

1.3

1.8

4

0.4

0.5

95

9.5

8.4

10

0.9

1.5

53

4.8

4.5

46

4.2

3.8

10

0.9

1.3

Black

1

0.1

0.3

37

3.4

2.9

17

1.6

1.8

4

0.4

0.5

Unknown

1

0.1

0.3

67

6.1

3.9

Grizzly
Black

49.5

72.0

170

Unknown
1970-72

Grizzly
Black
Unknown

1973-82

Unknown
1983-93

Grizzly

removed an average of 9 (+3.5 SD) nuisance grizzly
bears and 26 (+13.4 SD) nuisance black bears per
year.
Outside YNP, an average of 5 (+0.7 SD) grizzly
bears per year involved in bear-human conflict
situations were removed.
Wildlife management
agencies removed 4 of these grizzly bears and private
citizens removed 5.

1970-72
Bear-Human Conflicts.-During the first 3 years
(1970-72) under the 1970 bear managementprogram,
an average of 24 (?6.7 SD) grizzly bear-caused
property damages per year were reportedwithin YNP
(Table 2). Black bears caused an average of 38
(+28.9 SD) incidentsof propertydamageper year. In
addition, an average 37 (+20.1 SD) incidents of bearcaused propertydamageper year was reportedin which
the species of bear involved could not be determined.
Grizzly bears caused an average of 2 (?2 SD)
human injuries per year. Black bears caused an

averageof 7 (+2.3 SD) injuriesper year. In addition,
there was an averageof 1 (+ 1.0 SD) injuryper year in
which the species of bear could not be determined.
One person was killed by a bear during this period. In
1972, a grizzly bear killed a man in an illegally
established camp. The bear had been feeding on
improperlystored food when the man returned to the
camp at night and was killed.
Nuisance Bear ControlActions.-During this period
an average of 39 (+17.8 SD) nuisance grizzly bears
and an average of 23 (? 10.0) nuisanceblack bears per
year were translocated from frontcountry to
backcountryareas within YNP (Table 2). All of the
nuisance bears trapped and translocated were foodconditionedbears thathad been seeking human foods or
garbage when trapped (M.M. Meagher, NPS, pers.
commun.). In addition, YNP personnel removed an
average of 12 (+7.4 SD) nuisance grizzly bears and 6
(+?3.8 SD) nuisance black bears per year.
Outside YNP, an average of 13 (?2.9 SD) grizzly
bears per year involved in bear-human conflict
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situations were removed. Wildlife management causedpropertydamageperyearwas reportedin which
agenciesremoved22 of thesegrizzlybearsandprivate the speciesof bearinvolvedcouldnot be determined.
citizensremoved16.
Grizzlybears causedan averageof 1 (+1.5 SD)
humaninjuryperyear. Blackbearscausedan average
of 0.1 (+0.3 SD) injuriesper year. In addition,there
1973-82
was an averageof 0.1 (+0.3 SD) injuriesper year in
Bear-HumanConflict.-During the periodfrom 1973
to 1982, anaverageof 5 (?3.9 SD) grizzlybear-caused which the species of bear involved could not be
propertydamageswere reportedwithinYNP. Black determined.Two peoplewere killedby grizzlybears
bearscausedan averageof 9 (+7.4 SD) incidentsof
duringthis period. In 1984, a female backpacker,
In
an
addition,
campsiteby
campingalone,waskilledin a backcountry
propertydamageper year (Table2).
who was
of
property a grizzlybear. In 1986, a malephotographer
averageof 10 (?8.4) incidents bear-caused
was
and
bear
a
working alone approached grizzly
damageper year was reportedin whichthe speciesof
killed.
bearinvolvedcouldnot be determined.
Nuisance Bear ControlActions.-During this period,
Grizzlybears caused an averageof 1 (?1.3 SD)
humaninjuryper year. Blackbearscausedan average an averageof 4 (?3.8 SD) nuisancegrizzlybearsand
of 2 (+ 0.5 SD) injuriesper year. In addition,there 2 (?1.8 SD) nuisanceblack bears per year were
was an averageof 0.4 (? 0.5 SD) injuriesper yearin translocatedfrom frontcountryto backcountryareas
which the species of bear involved could not be withinYNP (Table2). In addition,YNP personnel
removedan averageof 1 (+1.3 SD) grizzlybear and
determined.
0.4
this
Actions.
Nuisance Bear Control
(+0.5 SD) blackbearsperyear.
period,
-During
1983 to 1993, only 37% (14 of 38) of the
From
and
bears
nuisance
an averageof 6 (?5.1 SD)
grizzly
for management
bears
translocated
6 (+6.4 SD) nuisanceblack bearswere
trappedandtranslocated
grizzly
The other
foods.
to
human
were
conditioned
reasons
from frontcountryto backcountryareaswithin YNP
were
and
to
habituated
feedingon
people
(Table2). In addition,YNP personnelremovedan 63% were
or
areas
alongroadsides.
averageof 1 (?0.9 SD) nuisancegrizzlybearand 1 naturalfoodswithindeveloped
These bears were translocateddue to concern for
(+ 1.8 SD) nuisanceblackbearper year.
From 1973 to 1980, all (100%) nuisancegrizzly humansafety.
OutsideYNP, an averageof 3 (+1.6 SD) grizzly
werefood
bearsthathadto be trappedandtranslocated
conditionedand had been seeking humanfoods or bears per year involved in bear-humanconflict
were
garbagewhen trapped(M.M. Meagher,NPS, pers situationswere removed. All of these bears
wildlife
removed
the
of
of
22%
agencies.
to
management
by
(2 16)
commun.). From1980 1982,
nuisance grizzly bears trapped were not food
conditioned,but were habituatedto people. These
bearswere feedingon naturalfoods within DISCUSSION
habituated
developedareasandalongroadsides.Thesebearswere
dueto concernfor humansafety.All other 1960-67
translocated
Fromthe 1930s throughthe 1950s, a largenumber
nuisance
grizzlybearstrappedand translocated
(78%)
of bear-causedhumaninjuries(Fig. 1) and property
bears.
duringthis periodwerefood-conditioned
OutsideYNP, an averageof 2 (+2.1 SD) grizzly damages(Fig. 2) occurredwithinYNP. Yellowstone
bears per year involved in bear-humanconflict NationalParkpersonnelalso removeda largenumber
situations were removed. Wildlife management of nuisancebears, especiallyblack bears, duringthis
a bear
the
agenciesremoved12 of thesegrizzlybearsandprivate period(Fig. 3). In 1960, parkimplemented
programdesignedto reducethe numberof
management
citizensremoved6.
humaninjuriesandpropertydamagesthat
bear-caused
occurredwithin YNP. This programwas directed
1983-93
of blackbears(Craighead
the
primarilyat the management
Bear-HumanConflict.-During
11-year(1983-93)
bearshad been involved
Black
and
bear
1967).
1983
the
under
Craighead
period that YNP operated
thatoccurredbefore
human
bear-caused
in
most
injuries
of
5
(+4.5 SD) grizzly
plan, an average
management
efforts
most
this
Under
1960.
management
were
program,
reported
bear-causedpropertydamagesper year
were directedat the removalof potentiallyhazardous
in YNP (Table2). Blackbearscausedan averageof 3
bears, habitualbeggar bears, and those bears that
In
(?2.9 SD) incidentsof propertydamageper year.
The 1960
addition,an averageof 6 (+3.9 SD) incidentsof bear- damagedpropertyin searchof humanfoods.
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Fig. 1. Average number of bear-caused human injuries occurring per year during different time periods in Yellowstone National
Park, 1931-93.

program also included efforts to educate park visitors
about methods to reduce bear-humanconflicts as well
as some efforts to reduce the attractantsthat brought
bears into close contact with people. These bear
attractants (unsecured human food and garbage in
developed areas as well as human food handoutsalong
roadsides) were the primarycause of most bear-human
conflicts that occurred before 1960. After 8 years
(1960-67) of the program, many nuisancebears (mostly
black bears) had been removed from the population
(Fig. 3). However, the number of bear-causedhuman
injuries and property damages had increased from
previous levels (Figs. 1 and 2). The increase in the
number of bear-humanconflicts was probably a result
of increasingvisitation to the park, in combinationwith
a reduction (but not elimination) in the availabilityof
human foods and garbage that bears had become
accustomedto obtainingwithin developmentsand along
roadsides.
1968-69
In 1968 and 1969, the park continued to operate
under the 1960 bear management program, and in
addition, began to reduce the amountsof garbagebeing
dumped at the Trout Creek dump. The reductionswere
done as an experiment before the closing of the dump
in 1971. During this period, YNP personnel continued

to remove many bears involved in bear-humanconflict
situations (Fig. 3). In addition, many nuisance bears
were trappedand translocatedfrom developed areas and
roadside corridorsto remote areas of the park (Fig. 4).
The numberof bear-causedhumaninjuriesand property
damages, especially those by black bears, decreased
substantiallyduring this period (Figs. 1 and 2). The
reduction in the number of bear-human conflicts was
probably a result of the translocationsand removals of
many nuisance bears, in combination with stricter
enforcement of regulations that prohibited the feeding
of bears. Park efforts to reduce bear attractantsin
developed areas and to educate visitors on how to
reduce bear-human conflicts also contributed to the
reduction of bear-human conflict situations that
occurred during this period. These actions were all
components of the 1960 bear managementprogram.
1970-72
In 1970, a new, much more intensive bear management
programwas implemented(Meagherand Phillips 1983).
The 1970 program put more emphasis on the
eliminationof unsecured human food and garbage that
attractedbears into developed areas. Bear-proof tops
were installed on all garbage cans within YNP.
Regulations that prohibited the feeding of bears were
strictly enforced, as were regulations that required
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Fig. 2. Average number of bear-caused property damages occurring per year during different time periods in Yellowstone
NationalPark, 1931-93.

human foods and garbage be kept secured from bears.
In addition, 2 large dumps within YNP and 1 dump
outside YNP were closed. Under the 1970 program,
the number of bear-causedhuman injuries continuedto
decrease from previous levels. However, the number
of property damages that occurred within YNP
increased slightly from the 1968-69 period. The
reductionin human injurieswas accomplishedprimarily
through the elimination of black bear-caused human
injuries along roadside corridors, most of which
occurred when people attempted to feed or approach
bears that were begging for human food handouts. The
strict enforcement of regulations that prohibited the
feeding of bears eliminated this problem. The
enforcement of food-storage regulations and the bearproofing of all garbage storage facilities within park
developed areas, as well as the promptremoval of bears
that persisted in trying to obtain human foods, also
contributed to the reduction in bear-caused human
injuries. The increase in bear-causedpropertydamages
that occurred during this period may have been due to
bears accustomed to feeding at park dumps dispersing
into park developments and damaging property in
search of human foods.
A large number of bears that persisted in trying to
obtain human foods were trapped and translocated
(Fig. 4) or removed (Fig. 3) from the populationduring

the first 3 years (1970-72) of the 1970 management
program. The number of nuisance grizzly bears being
removed outside YNP also increasedduring this period.
This was to be expected when a concentrated, easily
accessible food source (human foods and garbage) that
had been available to and used by bears for over 80
years was significantly reduced (through closure of the
Rabbit Creek, Trout Creek, and West Yellowstone
dumps) over a 3-year period (1970-72), and then
completely eliminated(through closure of the Gardiner
and Cooke City dumps) within the next 7 years (197379). This was undoubtedly a very stressful period for
both the grizzly bear and black bear populations within
the ecosystem, due to the high number of management
removals and the loss of the dumps as concentrated
food sources that supplementednaturalfoods.
The timing of the dump closures contributedfurther
to the nutritionalstress on the bear populations (Knight
et al. 1983). Before the closing of the dumps, the
available biomass of elk (Cervus elaphus) and bison
(Bison bison), 2 important, high-quality food sources
for bears, were substantially lower than at present
(Despain et al. 1986). In addition, the availability of
cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarki), another
important,high qualityfood source for bears, may have
been lower than at present (Reinhart and Mattson
1990). Elk and bison numbers had been kept at low
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Fig. 3. Average numberof nuisance bears removedperyear duringdifferenttime periodsin Yellowstone NationalPark,1931-93.

levels by the park's herd reductionprogram (Houston
1982) and the populationdynamicsof the cutthroattrout
population in Yellowstone Lake had been severely
affected by overharvest (Gresswell and Varley 1988).
After termination of the ungulate herd reduction
program in 1968 (Houston 1982), populationnumbers
of elk and bison have increased significantly (Singer
and Mack 1993). Changes in YNP fishing regulations
have led to a populationof older, larger cutthroattrout
in Yellowstone Lake (Gresswell and Varley 1988).
Bears within YNP are now known to feed extensively
on winter-killed elk and bison in spring and on bulls
weakened by the rut in fall (Mattson et al. 1991).
Bears within YNP also prey extensively on elk calves
in late spring (French and French 1990, Guntherand
Renkin 1990). Predatory behavior by bears on elk
calves may have increased since closure of the dumps
and termination of the ungulate herd reduction
programs (French and French 1990, Gunther and
Renkin 1990). Bear predation on spawning fish may
also have increased since closure of the dumps and
changes in the park's fishing regulations(Reinhartand
Mattson 1990).
1973-82
The 1973-82 period represented a transition from
eliminationof bear attractants(non bear-proofgarbage

cans and humanfood handouts)in developed areas and
removal of bears that persisted in trying to obtain
human foods, to a high level of managementdesigned
to prevent bear-human conflicts from occurring
(Meagher and Phillips 1983). The last 2 dumps, 1
within, and 1 outside YNP were closed during this
period. The numberof bear-causedhumaninjuriesand
property damages as well as the number of nuisance
bears translocatedand removed declined significantly
during this period (Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4). However,
most of the bear-humanconflicts that did occur still
involved food-conditionedbears seeking human foods.
Black bear-caused injuries to humans had been
mostly eliminatedby 1973. From 1973 to 1982, there
was a small reduction in the number of grizzly bearcaused human injuries in developed areas. However,
this reduction was partially offset by an increase in
grizzly bear-causedinjuriesin backcountryareas. The
increasein backcountryinjurieswas probablydue to the
large increase in backcountry use of the park that
occurredin the 1970s (Gunther 1990).
1983-93
From 1983 to 1993, bear managementwithin YNP
continuedto emphasizepreventingbear-humanconflicts
from occurring, ratherthan translocatingor removing
bears after bear-humanconflicts had occurred. This
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periodwas characterized
by continuedlow numbersof
bear-causedhuman injuries and propertydamages
(Figs. 1 and 2) as well as low numbersof nuisance
bearsthathad to be translocated
or removed(Figs. 3
for
to obtainhuman
It
was
uncommon
bears
and 4).
foods withinYNP duringthisperiod.
The numberof grizzly bear managementactions
duringthe 1983-93perioddid not changesignificantly
from the 1973-82 period. This suggests that the
numberof nuisancebearmanagement
actionshas been
reducedto as low a level as possibleunderthe current
managementprogram. Furtherreductionsin the
actionsrequiredin YNP
numberof bearmanagement
and will requirenew
to
achieve
be
difficult
may
strategies.
management
Black bear injuries remaineda rare occurrence
duringthisperiod. Grizzlybearinjuriesremainedat an
human
averageof 1 peryear. Mostgrizzlybear-caused
areasduringsudden,
injuriesoccurredin backcountry
close encountersbetweenbearsandhikers. It will be
difficultto furtherreducethe frequencyof this typeof
injury, especiallyif backcountryrecreationaluse in
YNP continuesto increase.
In contrastto earlieryears, nuisancebearproblems
dueto bearsthatwere
duringthisperiodwereprimarily
habituatedto people, feedingon naturalfoods within
developmentsand along roadsides. The spatialand

temporaloverlapbetweenhumanand bear activityin
these areaspredisposesbearsto habituation
to people,
the possibilityof becomingfood conditioned,and to
being involved in potentiallydangerousbear-human
encounters.If thegrizzlybearpopulationincreasesand
recoverygoals are met, the problemof bearsforaging
withindevelopedareasandalongroadsidesis likely to
increase. The continuingincreasein visitationto the
parkfurtherincreasesthe potentialfor habituationof
bearsto people, bear-human
conflict, and subsequent
controlactions. Temporary
bearmanagement
closures,
and
and
aversive
translocation,
conditioning
trapping
are the managementtools currentlybeing used to
thesemanagement
addressthisproblem.Unfortunately,
actionshavehadonlylimitedsuccess. New, innovative
bears
strategiesfor dealingwithhabituated
management
will be needed to ensure the continuedexistencerecovery of the grizzly bear populationwithin the
Yellowstoneecosystem.

Management Implications

Most incidents of bear-humanconflict in the
bears
Yellowstoneecosysteminvolvefood-conditioned
human
to
obtain
while
thatdamageproperty
attempting
thesebearsareoften
foods or garbage. Subsequently,
from the
or
removed
translocated
and
trapped
and
education
Public
programs programs
ecosystem.
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designed to prevent bears from obtaininghuman foods
and garbagemust remaina permanentbear management
prioritywithin YNP. In an effort to reducebear-human
conflict and promote grizzly bear recovery throughout
the Yellowstone ecosystem, public cooperationand the
bear-proofing of food and garbage storage facilities
must also become a management priority in areas
outside YNP. Most incidents of bear-humanconflict,
bears obtaining human food, and translocations of
nuisance bears now occur outside YNP (Guntheret al.
1993, 1994).
Habituated,but not food conditioned, bears are now
the cause of most bear-humanconflicts occurringwithin
YNP. At McNeil River, Alaska, management of
people and habituated bears in a small, highly
controlled, supervised situation has been successful in
allowing bears and people to co-exist within close
distances of each other (Aumiller 1994). Similar
managementof people and habituatedbears over large
areas with high numbers of unsupervised visitors has
not been attempted. Managementstrategiesdesignedto
addressthe human safety concerns of having habituated
grizzly bears foraging within developments and along
roadsides must be developed to ensure the continued
survival of the grizzly bear population within the
Yellowstone ecosystem.
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